
In a couple of weeks we will be in 
the season of Lent. This is a season that 
prepares us for Easter. In our lectionary 
cycle, we are going through the gospel of 
Mark for our Sunday readings. On the 
First Sunday of Lent, we find ourselves 
in the wilderness, alone with Jesus. Just 
as the Israelites passed through the Red 
Sea only to land in the wilderness. So 
Jesus is thrust into the wilderness. He is 
still wet from his Baptism in the Jordan. 
The baptismal voice has proclaimed 
Jesus as none other than 
God’s only Son. After this 
high moment, we enter into 
the wilderness with Jesus. 
Our 40 day journey toward 
the cross begins in this wild, 
trackless wasteland. Typical 
of Mark, the story is pared 
down to bare essentials. 
Mark offers us stark, power-
ful and lean images. In other 
gospels, the wilderness is a 
place of conversation be-
tween Jesus and Satan. 
Here, all we have is Jesus, 
Satan and these curious 
“wild beasts”. Who are the-
se wild beasts? Mark does 
not tell us. We will have to 
find out for ourselves. 

It is easy to assume that 

the wild beasts are associated with Satan. 
One reason that the wilderness is a place 
to be feared is that it is a place of human 
exposure, human vulnerability to the vio-
lence of the wild beasts. However, may-
be these “wild beasts” serve some deeper 
purpose than to be there as images of 
violence and threat. 

Remember in Advent we begin with 
“The wolf shall live with the lamb, the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid, the 
calf and the lion and the fatling together 
and a little child will lead them…they 
will not hurt or destroy all my holy 

mountain” (Isaiah 11:6-9). Isaiah speaks 
of God’s restoration of Creation. The 
restoration of the world begins with wild 
beasts being reconciled to one another. In 
God’s healed, redeemed creation there 
will be no hurt and no destruction but 
rather gracious shalom when God gets 
what God intends for his world. 

Those wild beasts shall be trans-
formed from threatening enemies into 
comforting friends. Just as Jesus’ mira-
cles are signs of what God is doing in the 
world through the Christ, so Jesus’ com-
munion with the wild beasts in the wil-

derness is a sign of the res-
toration that is coming and 
is yet to come in Christ. 
Jesus is alone in the wilder-
ness, exposed and vulnera-
ble, yet the wild beasts are 
there to offer friendly com-
fort, care and protection. 
The creation is being 
healed. This is what Lent is 
about, preparing us for 
God’s healing which we 
celebrate at the great feast 
of Easter. Please join us 
this Lenten Season as we 
draw closer to God and to 
one another. God Bless 
You. 

In Christ’s Service, 
Don, Patty and Rob 
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On Sunday January 29 a modest 
number of parishioners (65) gathered in 
the Parish Hall for the annual Vestry 
Meeting. Following a lunch prepared by 
the Hospitality committee, the meeting 
opened for business at 12:30 chaired by 
the Rev .Rob Luxton. 

Rob gave us the disappointing news 
of the accident which had befallen our 
Rector the day before on Saturday when 

due to an unfortunate accident on the 
slippery conditions near his home while 
walking the dog, he had slipped, fallen 
and fractured his shoulder blade. 

His previously prepared “State of the 
Union” address, reviewing the activities 
of the past year, was delivered by Rob 
during the 10:30 a.m. service. 

(See it on our website at  
www.stjohnslondon.ca). 

All in attendance were given copies 
of the Vestry Report for 2011 together 
with an operating statement of expenses/

revenue for the year and a Draft Review 
Engagement Report prepared by Day and 
Day Chartered Accountants. The Mo-
tions were tabled and passed accepting 
the Clergy and Vestry Reports, the Fi-
nancial Statements for the year 2011. 

The Wardens were pleased to report 
that total Revenue for the year was 
$429,098 and total Expenses were 
$429,177. 

It was noted that these figures includ-
ed, for the first time, all incomes raised 
due to fund raising, donations, and inter-

(Continued on page 2) 

Vestry Meeting 

“The Wild Beasts” 

Smiling Wardens at Vestry Meeting 
From left: Sharrone Sandor (Rector’s Warden), Rev. Patty Luxton, 
Rev Rob Luxton, Cathy Blake (Deputy People’s Warden), 
Warren Jones (retiring Rector’s Warden), John Thompson (People’s 
Warden), Alison Hannay (retiring People’s Warden), Michael Hannay 
(Deputy Rector’s Warden). 
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est from the various Church investment ac-
counts and that expenses, as well for the 
first time, included all the costs of our vari-
ous outreach projects. 

We were able to meet our Diocesan Ap-
portionment obligation in full at $64,490, 
one of the major parishes in the Diocese. 

A motion that the Parish Council be au-
thorized to transfer $25,000 from the En-
dowment Fund was approved. 

The Church wardens also presented a 
Proposed Budget for 2012 of $489,687 
which passed with a unanimous vote. 

It was noted that the 2012 Budget in-
cludes $10,000 as a reserve for the anticipat-
ed replacement of the boiler and an allow-
ance has been included of $15,000 for possi-
ble expenses to be incurred organizing the 
up coming 125th Anniversary celebrations 
next year. 

Elections were held for the position of 
Delegates to Synod with the result that our 
Lay Delegates will be Pam Rudd, Grace 

Sandor and Bruce Tuck, and Alternate Lay 
delegates will be Chris Atkinson, Harvey 
Brown and Jennifer Roy. The Rector made 
his appointments for Warden (Sharrone San-
dor), Deputy Warden (Michael Hannay), 
members of Parish Council (Mary Lyn 
Berthelet with a second member TBA). 
Nominated and elected by the vestry were 
John Thompson (People’s Warden), Cathy 
Blake (Deputy People’s Warden), Petey No-
ble and Tom Howes to be members of Par-
ish Council, with youth delegates to Parish 
Council to be shared between Emily Sandor, 
Jonathan Franchetto and James Hannay. The 
appointment of Michael Hayman as 
Bookkeeper for the Church was recognized. 

John Biehn gave a preliminary overview 
of planned activities underway for next 
year’s 125th Anniversary activities (see re-
port on page 13). 

Bruce Tuck expressed the thanks of the 
Parish to Don, Rob and Patty for the inspir-
ing leadership they have given to St. John’s 
Parish during 2011. Enthusiastic and pro-
longed applause from all in attendance fol-
lowed his remarks. 

Following a closing prayer, the meeting 
adjourned at 1:30 PM. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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(As discussed at the Vestry meeting on  
January 29, 2012). 

A verbal update on the Sound System 
problems and possible solution was given by 
Alison Hannay at the Vestry meeting. 

The Parish Council had discussed this 
item at their last meeting and requested that a 
review of the topic be placed on the agenda of 
the Vestry meeting. 

A history of the deliberations by the Par-
ish Council and an outline describing the com-
ponents of the proposed new system being 
proposed by Horizon Solutions was reported 
in the September 2011 issue of the Banner. 
(see page 11 ). 

This story contained an error: 

The description of the system being con-
sidered by the Parish Council was described 
as including the installation of an electrically 
operated projection screen to be installed at 
the ceiling of the nave above the Rood Screen. 

The estimated cost of the new 
sound system including this 
feature system was given as 
$45,000. A picture accompa-
nied the article showing the screen in position. 

This was incorrect, as no cost for projec-
tion screen was included in this estimate. 

The Parish Council at this time is only 
considering the Audio System/Speakers Hori-
zon proposal, which cost was estimated to be 
$44,436 (HST included -March 3, 2011). 

Included in the above estimate were the 
cost of 4 wireless Beltpack headworn micro-
phones $4089.67. At the Parish Council meet-
ing in September 2011, it was decided to pur-
chase the 4 wireless microphones, which had 
been included in the original audio proposal. 
These microphones are currently in use by the 
clergy. The cost of this item was taken from 
the Gifts and Memorials Fund. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Update on the Sound System Deliberations 
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Christmas at St. John’s 
Christmas Hampers 

In the early weeks of December 
teams of parishioners, working under the 
direction of the enthusiastic Warren 
Jones and his capable wife Marilyn, pur-
chased, packed and delivered a total of 
82 hampers to needy families in the city. 
Each delivery contained a large box of 
food including a turkey or a ham and 
appropriate gifts for children. It was a 
huge project and appreciated by Family 
Services who praised our unique contri-
bution to the welfare needs of the city. 

Saturday Night Christmas Dinner 
The Christmas Dinner for our regu-

lar Saturday evening guests was held on 
December 17. Preparations for this spe-

cial meal were carried out on Friday De-
cember 16. 

Gift bags were packed to be given to 
each guest, which included small toiletry 
items donated by our parishioners plus a 
large donation of hand-knitted items 
from the Crochet Club of London and 
beautiful Christmas Cookies from “A 
Couple of Squares” and “Jill’s Table”. 
Our gift packing team of Pat Knowles, 
Margaret Nelson, Cathy Chovaz, Daphne 
Chapman, Francis Reimer were assisted 
by girls from “The Pathfinders”, the Girl 
Guide Group, led by Lara Chaloner, who 
meet each Thursday night in our Parish 
Hall.  

On December 16, the dinner prepa-
ration team carved the turkeys which 
were cooked at the Western Fair 
Grounds. The team included Ray and 
Mary Anne Campbell, Doris and Paul 
Petersen, Alvin and Frances Reimer. 

On Saturday December 17, the team 

from Siloam United Church served a 
Turkey Dinner with all the trimmings to 
190 guests.  

SJMBAO Christmas Pageant 
As reported in the December Ban-

ner, the Christmas story was presented in 
Pageant form by the young people of the 
congregation on Sunday December 4. 

Accompanying the Pageant and ser-
vice musically that day was the St. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Warren and Marilyn Jones made it happen! 

Parish News 

The Pathfinders help package the gift bags 

Carving the turkeys 

 

Following the presentation by Ali-
son, there was a lively discussion from 
the floor of Vestry on the merits and 
needs for a new system. Most speakers 
spoke of the urgent need to have a new 
system installed that would avoid the 
embarrassing moments which had oc-
curred at the Christmas Eve service as 
well as at a recent Funeral. By a show 
of hands, it appeared that there was 
general consent to proceed with this 
work. 

However, it was clearly stated by 
the wardens that, at this time, there was 
no consideration being given to in-
stalling a new electrical controlled pro-

jection screen and video projection sys-
tem. 

A suggestion was made that the 
Horizons firm be invited to attend the 
church at an appropriate time and ex-
plain on site the details of the proposed 
audio system. The Wardens agreed to 
arrange such meeting shortly. 

A second proposal from Horizon 
has been received for the supply and 
installation of a Video Projection sys-
tem, which included a Screen System 
with cabling, motor winch and cables 
for suspension from the ceiling above 
the Rood Screen, supply of projector, 
long throw lens, mount, DVD Player, 
Switcher/Scaler, labour, rigging for 

screen, scaffold rental—$25,579 (HST 
included—March 3, 2011) (Screen sys-
tem only, supplied and installed est. 
$12,500). 

There has been no action taken on 
this proposal. 

It was announced by the Wardens 
that a Vestry meeting would be called 
to authorize the expenditure of the 
amount quoted for the Audio System/
Speakers Proposal. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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John’s Marching Band and Orchestra. 
The Band was marking its 40thAnniver-
sary. The initial performance of this his-
toric organization took place during the 
Sunday Morning Service before Christ-
mas 1971when Terry Finlay was the Rec-
tor. Membership in the Band at that time 
consisted of the members of the Sunday 
School classes who played instruments. 
They were all Public School students and 
included Richard Collyer, Stephen Hay-
man, Alan Tuck, and Mary Rowe, and led 
by one of the SS teachers. The group 
played the hymns for the service in the 
cloister and were accompanied by the 
then Organist, Ivor Brake, who had to 
play everything in B-flat. 

The performance of Have a Holly 
Jolly Christmas by the 2011 edition of he 
SJMBAO on Sunday December 8, was 
videotaped and posted on YouTube. It 
went viral and within the first 24 hours 
“hits” were recorded from viewers in 
New Zealand, Portugal, South Africa as 
well as many from the North American 
continent. Interested parishioners can 
view this video by accessing 
www.tinyurl.com/stjohnsband2011. 

Christmas Eve Services 
Christmas Eve was busy! 

A family service at 7:00 PM was well 
attended and prelude and postlude music 
was provided by a Brass Quintet orga-
nized by Alan Tuck 

The main Service at 10:00 PM 
opened with the church pews full. A spe-
cial program of prelude music was pro-
vided by a duet of John Krisak on Cello 
and Sara House on flute, which included 
a dance by Grace Tessier, and Sara Hall 
sang a beautiful rendition of O Holy 
Night. 

The one unsettling event of this mag-
nificent service was the “bad behaviour” 
of our antiquated sound system, which 

offered a most inappropriate introductory 
prelude to the Rector’s moving Homily. 

Help for the Harveys 
Parishioners will know that Harold 

and Marlene Harvey are doing wonderful 
work in their diverse and spread-out Par-
ish communities in Western Newfound-
land 

Their request to St. John’s last Fall 
for assistance in purchasing audio visual 
projection equipment to assist them in 
their demanding ministry was answered 
by our Parish Council in its January 2012 
meeting when they forwarded to them a 
cheque for $1400 to finance the required 
equipment. 

Choir at Work and Play 
Choir is Host 

A tasty and varied menu awaited pa-
rishioners as they served themselves from 
the buffet at breakfast prepared by the 
Choir on Sunday January 15. A choral 

grace sung lustily greeted the guests just 
before they dug in! 

(tune from Beauty and Beast)  
Be our guests 
Be our guests 
Put our service to the test. 
Tie your napkin ‘round your neck, 
my friend (cherie) 
And we provide the rest 
Juice du jour 
Fruit hors d’oeuvres 
Why, we’re only here to serve 
Try our cheeses, they’re delicious 
Don’t believe us ? Ask the dishes!! 

 

Choir Are Guests 
Following choir practice on Thursday 

January 12, the choir accepted the gra-
cious invitation of the Rector and his 
spouse to the choir and spouses to join 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 5) 

Sara House and John Krisak 

Sara Halls sings O Holy Night 

Choir (top) hosts the breakfast guests (above) 

Christmas Eve 
Brass Quintet 

Choir as Guests 
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them at their home for refreshments a la 
Ford! A magnificent smorgasbord of deli-
cacies from the Ford kitchen and assorted 
beverages were enjoyed by all to cele-
brate Epiphany. They still had their lights 
up! It was a wonderful gathering. 
The choir expressed their thanks in song. 
(tune from Christmas anthem NOE) 

We are lucky at St. John’s 
With such a caring Rec-tor! 
We know well, and he does too,  
His wife is the Di-rec-tor! 
Don can keep our church afloat 
Gives good sermons, little notes 
So we say to you…. 
And to Margaret too…….. 
To you both we sing……”.NOE” 
 

Outreach Committee: 
Report to Vestry 2012 

The Outreach Committee members are 
John Thompson, Susan Blocker, Vonni 
Collyer, Stewart and Mary McIntyre, 
Lynn Bice, Corrie Davies, Sean Purdy. 
 

St. John’s commitment to embrace 
the disadvantaged continues despite – as 
well as because of- these difficult eco-
nomic times. 

One of our most rewarding efforts is 
our Saturday Night Hospitality Meal, 
under the “hands on” leadership of Lynn 
Bice, Mary Anne Campbell and Martha 
Calhoun. This past year we served a total 
7870 “plates” at just over $2.00 a plate. 
The numbers are gradually inching up – 
we averaged 129 guests each Saturday – 
as is the cost. Despite generous dona-
tions of bread, desserts and milk, annual 
expenditures are closing in on $18000 – 
and our annual 5k Walk/Run raises less 
than half of this. We need to find crea-
tive ways to do better!  

This year Barb and Chris Atkinson 
handed over the organization of our 
Christmas Hamper Programme to Mari-
lyn and Warren Jones. Despite the in-
creased demand (we provided for 82 
families/230 individuals) and commen-
surate increased expenditures (just over 
$8600) it came off smoothly. Like the 
meal programme, success was due not 
only to leadership but also to the gener-
ous contribution of time and money of 
our parishioners, young and not so 
young. 

The year also marked the end of our 
sponsorship of our refugee family, the 
Buules. It was bittersweet experience, 
one that we are still evaluating. On the 
positive side, we have helped to provide 
hope for, and the potential for, a better 
life to a family that surely qualifies as 
“the least of these my brothers.” On the 
negative side, factors of language and 
religion mitigated against the family be-
ing better known to our church commu-
nity. And finally, their decision to move 
to Edmonton left many of us fearful of 
their ability to overcome obstacles of 
language, unemployment, and isolation. 

Despite this, the refugee project – 
like all our outreach activities – demon-
strated St. John’s commitment to serve 
the world outside our four walls, and to 
draw others from the broader community 
to join us in that effort. We are truly en-
gaged in God’s work. 

Our Saturday Night Guests Talk Back 
On a recent snowy Saturday night we 

asked our dinner guests to tell us what 
they liked about our hospitality dinners, 
and to suggest improvements. This took 
the form of a brief questionnaire, and of 
115 distributed we got 49 replies. 

They were very complimentary. In 
general, they liked the variety of hot 
meals, the warmth (both literal and meta-
phorical), and the sense of community. 
They liked the “perks” – the take-home 
bread, the holiday gift bags, the clothing 
cupboard. And they liked being guests, 
not clients. 

They had some very practical sugges-
tions – including such things as posting 
the ingredients of each meal, speeding up 
the serving process, and the table and 
chair arrangement. 

They also made some surprising and 
stunning comments. Among them were 
several that bear repeating. One particu-
larly liked “seeing young people (on the 
serving team) learning the value of help-
ing others and enjoying themselves at the 
same time.” Another said, “I’d like to 
thank you for the food I can’t really af-
ford. Thank U.” Yet another – “It helps 
me a lot, living on my own and paying 
rent. At least I know where to go if I need 
help.” 

Finally, “Poverty is difficult, but hos-
pitality goes a long way. Thank you.” 

Milk Chicks 
Among the many individuals and 

groups who support our Saturday Night 
Meal Programme, we have another – 
“The Milk Chicks”. 

For several years Cathy Chovaz and 
a dozen friends have skied together 
(“Chicks On Sticks”), played hockey 
together (“Chicks With Sticks”), and 
read books together (“Lit Chicks”). Now 
they have pooled resources to buy, pay 
for, and deliver the milk for our guests, 
and will continue to do this weekly for 
the rest of 2012. 

This continues a long tradition of 
donations, often anonymous, that helps 
to keep the cost of the average meal in 
the $2.00 range. Nevertheless, with 
creeping costs and higher attendance, 
our program budget is now approaching 
$20,000 a year, double that of a decade 
ago. 

We also have added two new teams 
to the dozen that take turns serving on 
Saturday night – the West Lorne Baptist 
Church is stepping in, joining a number 
of other church groups that help keep our 
programme running. And the London 
Pilgrims – an informal group of London-
ers who have walked the pilgrim road to 
Santiago de Compostela (Helen Martin 
and Ana and John Thompson among 
them) – has been added to the sign-up 
list. 

News from the M.O.B 
CLAY 2012 
By Emily Sandor 

This August is the 
second biannual gather-
ing of Canadian Luther-
an and Anglican Youth 
(otherwise known as CLAY). This 
year’s gathering takes place from the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan and the theme is Hyper-
link. You may be asking, “what sort of 
theme is Hyperlink?” Well, for the four 
days of the conference we will be ex-
ploring the connections – or “links” – 
with friends, family and neighbours and 
how they compare to our connections 
with scripture, God and faith. 

We are aiming to send five members 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Christmas Tree Decorations 
Parishioners will have noticed that our 
Christmas tree decorations looked a little 
different this year. The craft group of St’ 
John’s Women decided that their project 
would be to create decorations in the form 
of Chrismons, and the results are on our 
tree. The original “Chrismon”, meaning 
“Christ’s Monogram”, is the familiar sym-
bol of the Greek letter “chi” superimposed 
on the letter “rho”—the first two letters of 
the word, “Christ”. As is true here, the letter 
rho often is made to resemble a shepherd’s 
crook—adding another level of symbolism.  

Chrismons such as these were originat-
ed by a woman at a Lutheran church in Dan-
ville, Virginia, in 1957, but of course most 
of the designs they are based on are much 
older. Not only monograms, strictly speak-
ing, they include many kinds of Christian 
symbols. On our tree, as well as the “chi-
rho” symbol, you can find, for example: the 
five-pointed star of the Magi, representing 
the Epiphany; the dove, symbolizing peace; 
and the ship, which stands for the communi-
ty of the Church. Our Christian symbolism 
is so rich that the possibilities are almost 
endless. See how many you can recognize 
on the tree at St. John’s! 

New Introit Music 
In a continuing attempt 

to keep the music of our 
liturgy fresh and relevant, 
our talented Organist Jenny 
Aylsworth has introduced 
new compositions for our 
congregational celebration 
of the Holy Eucharist. 

(Continued on page 7) 

of our parish (four youth and 
one leader) to the conference 
this summer. These partici-
pants will find new ways of 
connecting to scripture, learn 
new and old ways of wor-
ship, enjoy special interest 
forums, and make connec-
tions with youth from 
around the country to cele-
brate their faith together. 
Upon returning home, these 
youth will be able to share 
all they have learned and 
experienced with other 
members of the MoB 
(Ministry of Believers) and 
the parish.  

To send just one mem-
ber of our team, it will cost 
$1500 to cover registration 
fees for the conference, ac-
commodations and travel 
expenses. So far, we have 
raised enough money to send 
only one member. The MoB, 
however, is planning some 
exciting events, we hope you 
will all enjoy, to help us 
reach our goal. Such events 
include a coffee house on 
March 23rd (a chance for our 
youth to display any hidden 
talents) and creating deli-
cious Valentine’s Day treats, 
including cupcakes and 
cookies, available on Febru-
ary 12th (for which we will 
be accepting freewill dona-
tions). 

And we aren’t stopping 
there! But why ruin all the 
fun now? Be sure to look out 
for more upcoming youth 
events, and for more infor-
mation about CLAY, be sure 
to visit www.clay2012.ca. 

(Continued from page 5) 

What’s New An “Open Concept” 
Lenten Study Group 

A weekly group focused on 
supportive conversation, where the 
particular topics that we talk about 
are “open” – chosen by the persons 
who attend. Examples of possible 
topics: 

• How your day went; 
• Why you enjoy watching Law & Order; 
• How to approach a person that seems 

unapproachable; 
• A perplexing passage of Scripture; 
• Relating with teenagers (or babies, or employers, 

or aging parents); 
• Gardening (or cooking) as a spiritual practice; 
• What to say to a friend or stranger when some-

one they love has died; 
• How to find your voice; 
• Why we do “x” in church instead of doing “y”, 
• Harry Potter; 
• Why other religions do “y” instead of doing “x”; 
• Etc., etc., etc. 

This is not a committee, a planning group, or 
an activity that requires any preparation or home-
work. The purpose of the group is simply to en-
courage and strengthen the formation of friendly, 
helpful, caring, and informative relationships in 
our parish. 

Snacks might or might not be available de-
pending on whether or not someone brings them. 
We will meet on Thursday evenings, 7-8 pm, in 
the Library. 

Coming late and/or leaving early is ok. Every-
one is welcome. Light facilitation will be provided 
by Rishi Sativihari. 

Starts on Thursday, March 1. 

Rishi 
Sativihari 

 

  

M.O.B. 
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New Regional Dean 
For Brough 

The Bishop has 
appointed Rev. Patty 
Luxton to be the Re-
gional Dean of Brough. 

She describes the job as 
follows: 

“As I have just begun my ministry as 
Regional Dean I only know the small 
picture of what the job entails. The big 
picture will undoubtedly unfold itself as 
I proceed. From my knowledge and ex-
perience, the Regional Dean organizes 
the Clericus meetings and presides at 
them. The Regional Dean gives leader-
ship with the Lay Co-Chair to the Dean-
ery Council meetings and the Regional 
Dean works to strengthen and encourage 
clergy and lay leadership and activities 
in the Deanery.” 

The Deanery of Brough, together 
with our St. John the Evangelist, in-
cludes the Parishes of St. Paul’s Cathe-
dral, Bishop Cronyn, St. Alban’s, St. 
Jude’s, St. Luke’s Broughdale, Parish of 
the Thames (St. John’s Thamesford, 
Christ Church Lakeside, St. Luke’s 
Crumlin, St. George’s Thorndale) Chap-
el of St. John the Evangelist Huron Uni-
versity College. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to 
Patty! 

(Continued on page 8) 

She has created her own original set-
tings for the words of the Sanctus, Amen, 
Gloria and the Agnus Dei. Working on this 
project since June 2011, these tunes were 
presented first to the choir for rehearsal in 
early January and to the congregation at 
the 10:30 AM service on January 22. 

Congratulations and thanks to Jenny!  
Please note the professional title of these 
works “Aylsworth in D (Mixolydian)”. 

Baptismal Liturgy 
The Worship Committee has made 

revisions to the Baptismal Service as pres-
ently outlined in the Book of Alternative 
Services.  

The Celebration of Holy Baptism 
Presentation and Examination of the 
Candidate for Baptism: 

New 
Dear friends, we gather today with those 
who have been called by God’s Spirit to 
inquire into the Christian faith and life. 
Together, let us welcome her into this 
community of faith in Jesus Christ. The 
Candidate for Holy Baptism will now be 
presented: 

Questions for Parents and Sponsors: 

Delete 
Do you renounce Satan and all the spir-
itual forces of wickedness that rebel 
against God? 

Delete 
Do you renounce the evil powers of this 
world which corrupt and destroy the 
creatures of God? 

Replace With 

Do you renounce all sinful ways that 
draw you from the love of God?  

I renounce them. 

Thanksgiving Over the Water: 
New   Celebrant-  

God, who is rich in mercy and love, 
gives us a new birth into a living hope 
through the sacrament of baptism. By 
water and the Word, God delivers us 
from sin and death and raises us to new 
life in Jesus Christ. We are united with 
all the baptized in the one body of 
Christ, anointed with the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, and joined in God’s mission for 
the life of the world. 

Heavenly Father, we thank you that by 
water and the Holy Spirit you have be-
stowed upon this your servant the for-
giveness of sin, and have raised her to 
the new life of grace. Sustain her,  

Delete 

We give you thanks that through the wa-
ters of the Red Sea, you led your people 
out of slavery to freedom in the promised 
land 

The Baptismal Covenant 

Delete 
Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 
I believe in God the Holy Spirit 
The holy catholic Church 
The communion of saints 
The forgiveness of sins 
The resurrection of the body 
and the life everlasting. 

The Baptism 

New 
Celebrant- 
As you bring this child to receive the gift 
of baptism, you are entrusted with re-
sponsibilities: 

To live with them among God’s faithful 
people. 

To bring them to the word of God and 
the holy supper. 

To teach them the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Creed and the Ten Commandments. 

To place in their hands the holy scrip-
tures, and nurture them in faith and 
prayer, so that your child may learn to 
trust in God, proclaim Christ through 
word and deed, care for others and the 
world God made, and work for justice 
and peace. 

 

One Of Our New Families 
St. John’s congregation extends a 

warm welcome to Ian and Kecia Leach 
and their family, who have recently joined 
our Parish (see photo at right). 

Ian is a Lawyer and Kecia works as 
an Occupational Therapist at University 
Hospital  

Each of their four children attends 
Ryerson Public School, the Alma Mater 
of their mother. 

(Continued from page 6) 

The Leach Family 
From left: Kate (5), Ian, Will (10), Sam (7), 

Kecia and Jake (8) 

Parishioners in 

the News 
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Petersen Baptism 
A very special event for Paul and Doris 

Petersen took place on Sunday January 8 at 
the 10.30 service. Their Grand-daughter 
Amelia, daughter of their son Bjorn and his 
wife Patrycja was Baptized by Canon Don 
Ford. 

There was a large family contingent on 
hand to celebrate! 

Paul and Doris report... 
Attending the baptism of Amelia Alexan-

dra Legut-Petersen were the following peo-
ple. From Doris’ side of the family we had 
Doris’ sister, Anne Hammer, her two daugh-
ters, Amy Hammer and Nancy Dale. Nancy’s 
husband Roger Dale and their two daughters 
Meghan and Alison were present. From my 
side of the family, my niece and her husband 
and their two children were present. Carolyn 
and Geoff Iacobelli with Lanna and Evan.  

The Godfather is Nathan Thompson and 
his friend Julia Clarke. The Godmother is 
Anna Sowa from Barcelona, Spain. Anna was 
not able to attend due to the distance. She and 
Patrycja attended university together. 

Patrycja’s mother Marianna Legut from 

Katowice, Poland was visiting for two 
months. 

The Banner asked for 
an update on Bjorn… 

Bjorn graduated 
with his Master’s of 
Education from York 
University last year. 
Since the fall of 2010 
he has been teaching 
with Culture Works at 
the University of On-
tario Institution of 
Technology (UOIT) in 

Oshawa. Culture Works is a company, started 
here in London, that teaches English as a Se-
cond Language (ESL) to foreign students. 
These students have been accepted to study 
at UOIT but first must improve their level of 
English. Bjorn, Patrycja and Amelia live in 
The Beach area of Toronto. Before Amelia 
was born Patrycja travelled by transit to 
George Brown College, Casa Loma campus 
to teach ESL to Canadian immigrants and 
foreign students. Patrycja has completed two 
Masters degrees. One in English Philology 
from University of Silesia, in Katowice, Po-
land and a Masters of English Linguistics 
from York University, Toronto.  

(Continued from page 7) 

By Archie Skirving 
 
 “I invite you in the name 
of the lord” (BAS 282) 

 

How quickly the seasons change !  

Ash Wednesday, February 22nd, comes 
just two months since we celebrated the 
birth of Jesus Christ, the Messiah whom we 
know as our Redeemer. Gradually, our 
Church’s liturgy shifts from the birth ac-
counts in Saint Matthew and Saint Luke, 
through Jesus’ early ministry, to turn toward 
His sacrifice and victory in the Good Friday 
and Resurrection truths. 

But, how to shift ? 

Yes, our Church’s liturgical colour will 
move from white or green, to purple. 

Yes, our Sunday music and our liturgi-
cal responses will, traditionally that is, elim-
inate the alleluias of Christmas. saving them, 
for our Easter celebrations. 

But, vital as our Sunday liturgy is, Lent 
is more than our Sunday by Sunday worship. 
Lent centres our personal reflection of Jesus’ 
saving Grace for us, both as a parish family, 

as well as, our own personal and family life. 

Again, in the BAS invitation, we are 
encouraged to observe this holy Lent by, 
among others “prayer and fasting”. Dimin-
ished are those days of giving up chocolate 
or other sweets. In other days, it was a good 
idea. And fading too are the strictures of 
meatless days, originally conceived by the 
merchants of the Hanseatic League to aug-
ment their sales of fish, and, then blessed by 
the mediaeval Church. 

Our 21st century observance of a holy 
Lent should be more than these kinds of 
external actions, and, more centred on our 
inner lives, our inner beings before God’s 
throne of Grace, and, our inner beings as we 
live among our fellow citizens. 

Our Moslem neighbours observe their 
fasts, ones that are popularly reported by 
national and by local media. Maybe, just 
maybe, God provides us with a neighbourly 
example of devotion and the ensuing good 
works. 

In historic terms, abstinence is reducing 
one’s intake of food and drink. Fasting is 
avoiding food and drink for special time 
periods. 

So, in keeping with two of the Lenten 
precepts: 

a) Fasting/Abstinence can mean, simply 
living one’s life intentionally, not just me-
andering through the day, but looking 
around in God’s creation, giving thanks 
for our “…life and health and safety, for 
power to work and leisure to 
rest…” {BCP 307}.  

The actual practice of fasting or absti-
nence must be a personal choice, a choice 
made with due respect for one’s health. 

b) Prayer is far more than intercession, 
when we place our requests before God  

Prayer is simply being with God. 

As a start, or, as a renewal, try saying 
thank you - for food, family and friends, for 
our Redeemer’s saving Grace. In the quiet of 
home or Church, please read: Home Prayers 
{BAS 685} which will guide you in many 
ways specially with 12 different Grace at 
Meals {BAS 694}. Some will be very famil-
iar, others wonderfully refreshing. And for 
those travelling during Spring Break Vaca-
tions, grace may be said quietly wherever 
you may be. 

So, our Church’s invitation is there for 
us.  As we accept this invitation, our holy 
Lent as a parish family, and, as individuals, 
will lead us all to that joyous Easter, as we 
know that our Redeemer lives! 

The Holy Season of Lent 
 

Patrycja, Bjorn and Amelia 

The Petersen Family 
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Once again on December 31, the Church opened its 
doors to a diverse group of revelers who were privileged to 
enjoy a unique evening of music, food and dancing in the 
Parish Hall. 

This annual event was organized by the enthusiastic 
Kevin Bice together with his wife Daphne and a committee 
of devoted parishioners. 

Excerpts from his report to the Parish Council are print-
ed below: 

“Although our core supporters keep coming to this 
event and report that they are extremely happy with it, gen-
eral attendance has been falling for several years. 

The number attending was about the same as last year. 
The difference was a significant increase in the number of 
children attending. There were 17 kids under 16 this year 
versus 9 in 2010. 

Of the total 92 people in attendance, only 49 were St. 
John’s parishioners. Although part of the purpose of the 
New Year’s event (apart from having a great time, of 
course) is reaching beyond our parish borders, I feel that 
there should be more involvement from the St. John’s parish 
in order to justify the time and expense of the event. 

For the first time in three years, the event essentially 
broke even. 

Sue Bergsma of “Sentimental Touch” provided our meal 
this year. The “white” lasagna (chicken and béchamel 
sauce) was extremely good. 

The desserts were not part of the expenses because they 
were donated by committee members.” 

Thanks from the Parish for a wonderful evening to Kev-
in and the helpers on his committee - Daphne, David and 
Sara Hall, Chris and Barbara Atkinson, Sue Waring, Carl 
Haavaldsrud, Sandy and Gerry Lidington, Grant Knox, Don 
Ford and the Luxton family. 

New Year’s Eve 
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By Bob Hayman 
“Poverty is the worst form 
of violence” 
- Mahatma Gandhi 

This was the 
“overriding theme” dis-
cussed on Sunday January 
15, 2011 at gathering of 
over 400 persons from various faith tradi-
tions Jewish, Muslim, Christian, (including 
several parishioners from St. John’s) who 
assembled at St. Paul’s Cathedral. 

Under the title, “The Growing...Gap”. 
the program was spearheaded by the Very 
Rev. Kevin Dixon, Dean of the Cathedral. 
A variety of speakers addressed the assem-
bly including Sister Sue Wilson, Director 
of the Office for Systematic Justice for the 
Federation of the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Canada, Brooke Harrison, a 17 year old 
from Aurora, who is Youth Ambassador for 
Magna International Neighbourhood Net-
work, Faisal Joseph, lawyer at Lerners and 
an active member of the London Muslim 
community, Franklin Davis, a spoken word 
artist who passionately recited a piece 
“Wake Up”, and Rabbi Debra Dressler, 
serving the Temple Israel of London, a Re-
form Jewish London congregation. 

Included in the program of uplifting 
messages, were musical vocal interludes 
presented by Marque Smith, vocalist from 
Christ Anglican Church, London accompa-
nied by Steve Holowitz (piano), Greg 
Mainprize (percussion) and Steve Clark 
(bass). All of the speeches can be heard at 
the St. Paul’s Cathedral website 
www.stpaulscathedral.on.ca. 

The meeting called us to take action on 
the inequality in our society. We were spe-
cifically asked to respond to the Provincial 
Social Assistance Review Commission 
which is asking for answers to questions 
identifying specific problems in the exist-
ing Ontario Works (OW) and Ontario Disa-
bility Support Program (ODSP) programs. 

The specific questions being asked 
were: 

• What do you think benefit levels (the 
amount of income support money given 
to recipients of OW and ODSP) should 
be based upon? 

• What do you think about requiring people 
who have no other place to turn for finan-

cial assistance to deplete all of their as-
sets including RRSP’s in order to be eli-
gible for social assistance? 

• Should an individual on OW have their 
benefits “clawed back” if they are work-
ing part time? 

• Are there any other issues related to OW 
or ODSP that you feel should be evaluat-
ed or considered as a part of this review 
process? 

A further meeting to discuss, collabo-
rate and provide further input was sched-
uled for Sunday January 29, 2012 at the 
London Convention Centre. 

What are We Doing at St. John’s? 

On Sunday January 22, the above ques-
tions were distributed to the congregation 
as an insert in the Evangel.  

Rev. Rob Luxton’s homily was based 
on the lectionary readings for the day and 
on what Jesus preached “not about personal 
happiness, individual peace and security, 
but a new kingdom, a change in what we 
are to prioritize...He does not just say do 
you agree, but will you sign up. How does 
this fit into the world today? The call is the 
same. The world still needs to hear the 
good news…We all have our parts to 
play...We are reminded of God’s call to us 
to help make a better world because God’s 
kingdom is here…we are called to serve in 
our world the hopes and dreams of that 
Kingdom” 

Members of the congregation were 
invited to answer the questions and turn 
them in to the office. 

Editor’s note: 

In order to answer the a/m questions 
intelligently, one would have had to study 
and read the tremendous amount of litera-
ture that is available on the subject of Pov-
erty from both Provincial and City of Lon-
don resources  

What is the Province Doing? 

In 2011, Ontario Works and ODSP 
served approximately 857,000 Ontarians 
each month. In 2009-10, total provincial 
expenditure on social assistance was about 
$6.6 billion, about 6% of the provincial 
budget. 

In June of 2011, the province estab-
lished a Commission for the Review of 
Social Assistance in Ontario. Francis 

Lankin and Munir A. Sheikh were appoint-
ed with a mandate to invite the public for 
comment, and review of the existing sys-
tem, seeking improvements. A final report, 
with recommendations for changes, is 
scheduled to be completed June 2012. They 
have recognized the inadequacies and un-
fairness of the existing system. 

A full explanation of their mission, 
calendar of events, and submissions to date 
can be seen by going to their website 
www.socialassistancereview.ca/about-the-
review. 

Written submissions to date have been 
received from over 200 organizations and 
individuals. 

Of interest, are submissions from The 
Anglican Diocese of Niagara and the Dio-
cese of Toronto, the details of which can be 
read by following links on the above web-
site. 

A few quotes from the Diocese of Ni-
agara submission signed by Rt. Rev.          
Michael Bird, Bishop of Niagara are worth 
noting: 

“It is clear that our system of provid-
ing social services and assistance falls 
short of the mark in many cases and it ap-
pears to rely upon a common assumption 
that people have other means of support to 
call upon (namely family, friends, church-
es, food banks, etc.) in order to fill the gaps 
when the need arises. In an age and society 
where people are more isolated and cut off 
from each other than ever before, this as-
sumption becomes increasingly problemat-
ic. 

We encourage you and the Government 
of Ontario to take bold and transformative 
action to turn social assistance into an in-
come security system that enables all On-
tarians to live with dignity, participate in 
their communities and contribute to the 
economy. In doing so, we ask you to con-
sider the following recommendations:  

 

1. Establish an arm’s length body to rec-
ommend evidence based social assis-
tance rates on an annual basis 

2. Immediate action to implement a $100/
month Healthy Food Supplement for 
all adults. 

3. The Special Diet Allowance should 
continue to be provided to all 

(Continued on page 11) 

Poverty in London 
 

http://www.stpaulscathedral.on.ca
http://www.socialassistancereview.ca/about-the-review
http://www.socialassistancereview.ca/about-the-review
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4. Simplify income and asset rules to 
improve equity. 

Scope of employment support must be 
broadened. 

How Do We Currently Deal 
with Poverty in London? 
Notes below from a con-
versation with Liesel 
White, (wife of Rev. Bill 
White) Manager of Em-
ployment and Strategic 
Initiatives for the City of 
London Community Ser-
vices department. 

What is Ontario Works? 
It is a program administering Social 

Assistance and Income support for those 
in need. It is the old “Welfare “ program 

Who pays for this program? 
It is funded completely by the Provin-

cial Government but delivered by the City 
of London through the city’s Community 
and Protective Services Committee of the 
Community Services Department. 

Who are the clients? 
Applications for assistance from this 

Means Tested program can be made by 
anyone who is in financial need.  

How do you apply? 
In person, by telephone appointment 

or on-line. 

What info. must you provide to be con-
sidered for eligibility? 

First name, dates of birth and immi-
gration status for all family members, in-
come and assets of all family members, 
address, your housing costs, cost of ex-
penses (such as child care, disability relat-
ed work expenses). 

Who determines eligibility? 

City staff, after examining the 900 
pages of detailed directives from the Prov-
ince. eg: Clients when accepted must be 
continually looking for work. Savings or 
investments in excess of $3000 must be 
divested. Owners of 2nd home must divest. 
Part time work is encouraged but income 
earned is deducted from monthly allow-
ance. Locked in RRSP are treated differ-
ently than regular RRSP. Adult children 
and wives must seek work. 

What are examples of typical benefits? 
Single adult, no children $599/month; 

sole parent one child $922/month; Couple 

one child $1070/month. These amounts 
include a housing allowance of $362/
month. Very difficult to find accommoda-
tion at this price. 

What was the total case load in London 
2011? 

11,000 families which translates into 
23,000 people. 

Has this number increased over the last 
few years? 

Yes. After a low case load in 2007, the 
caseload has grown by 46%. 

What were the costs of the City OW and 
ODSP program in 2011? 

The final figures are not public yet. 
The budget for 2011 was $129 mil-
lion’ (this includes all costs of benefits and 
supports to deliver the program) The total 
number of staff administering this city 
program is 237. 

Have the benefit rates improved over 
the years? 

During the Harris years the rates were 
rolled back. They have not returned yet to 
the 1995 rates. 

How do these rates compare to the On-
tario Government minimum wage 
schedule? 

Minimum wage in Ontario currently is 
$10.25.hr which translates for a 8 hr day, 
22 working days to be $1804/month i.e.: 
Current base rate of Ontario Works is just 
34% of minimum wage schedule. 

Are there time limits to the program? 
There are no time limits. 

What are your comments regarding the 
challenges? 

The rules are very restrictive. People 
apply from all walks of life and every age. 
We have people over 50 who can no long-
er compete in the labor market. We see 
kids just starting out. People on Ontario 
Works are getting poorer and poorer. We 
should vastly increase our help to them. 
People should realize that those in poverty 
are not there because they choose to be, 
they are not lazy, some are smart kids 
from University but can’t compete due to 
mental health issues.  

What should be St. John’s 
Parishioners Response? 
Some suggestions: 
• Study the OW and ODSP criteria; 
• Answer the questions individually and 

forward to 

www.londonpolicyresponse.com; 
• Support the London Policy team re-

sponse to the Commission; 
• Submit a brief individually or collective-

ly from St. John the Evangelist parish 
directly to the Commission with CC to 
local MPP’s. 

We are proud of our own Parish So-
cial Action funding, cooking and serving 
hot and varied dinners each Saturday night 
served to the community (many of our 
guests are no doubt recipients of OW and 
ODSP assistance). Members of the Parish 
who work on the Saturday Dinner program 
will be able to relate to the problems iden-
tified in the article above. 

Our current system of caring for those 
suffering and in need at many income lev-
els is, indeed, broken and needs a massive 
repair. Much additional funding will be 
required to implement needed changes. 
Perhaps it is time for the 1%, and the 99%, 
both of whom we have heard so much 
about lately, to step up to the plate. 

Liesel White 

 

Postscript—Just published: 
The Commission has released 
 
Discussion Paper 2: 
Approaches for Reform. 
 
You can respond to this paper online 
through the Workbook or by sending 
in a submission. 
 
To read, see: 
www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-
discussion 
 
 
The Commission has summarized the 
feedback received to date in response 
to the first discussion paper in an In-
terim Report of 39 pages. 
 
What We Heard: 
A Summary of Discussions on 
Social Assistance. 
 
To read, see: 
www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-
summary 

http://www.londonpolicyresponse.com
http://www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-discussion
http://www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-discussion
http://www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-summary
http://www.tinyurl.com/banner-feb12-summary
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Of Sin and Gadflies 
By Bruce Tuck 

Socrates prided himself 
on being a gadfly. He would 
bite (figuratively speaking 
usually), bother, goad and 
irritate people to cause them 
to examine their pre-conceived ideas and 
question their accepted but unexamined bits 
of ‘conventional wisdom’. The American 
Episcopalian Church has its gadfly in Bish-
op Spong. The Canadian Anglican Church 
has its own gadfly in Tom Harpur. 

You will remember him from his book 
The Pagan Christ, which we examined sev-
eral years ago. Since then Tom has pub-
lished Water into Wine, an examination of 
the Gospels from his non-traditional per-
spective. You may recall that his most radi-
cal tenet was that the historical Jesus of 
Nazareth probably did not exist, but was 
mythic (in a very positive sense of the word 
however) and a personification of the Chris-
tos principle within each of us. At that point 
you may well have committed Tom’s work 
to the symbolic hell-fires of your fireplace, 
but that would have been a mistake. He is 
an erudite, highly spiritual writer and an 
ardent Christian, in his definition of the 
term at least, who merits. if not your appro-
bation, at least your attention. 

The point here is, as you may have no-
ticed, that Tom Harpur has appeared recent-
ly as a columnist in our local newspaper. 
His article from January 13 is entitled Good 

news isn’t what it used to be. He responds 
here to questions about the serious decline 
in church attendance and what ‘desperate 
churches’ can do to improve the situation. I 
quote here from Tom’s fourth paragraph : 
“I believe that the churches are dead wrong 
to go on preaching about how we are all 
‘sinners’ and about the extraordinary...idea 
that the supreme Mystery we call God 
somehow has a unique Son who had to die 
on a Roman gibbet in order to save us all 
from eternal damnation in a place of tor-
ment called hell.” He goes on to point out 
correctly that the dogma that we humans 
are a ‘lump of damnation’ goes back to St. 
Augustine, and that the concept of needing 
the sacrificial blood of a Saviour to wash 
away our inherited sin is not the central 
teaching of the Gospels. We would certain-
ly take issue with the “somehow has a 
unique Son”, but his point on sin is well 
taken.  

The Church in the past probably has 
been guilty of placing too much emphasis 
on the negatives. A service permeated by 
the sense of sin, the threat of damnation, the 
fire and brimstone, the ‘miserable offend-
ers’ syndrome, would simply serve as illus-
trations of the old adage ‘the beatings will 
continue until morale improves’. Twenty-
first century congregants will choose to 
improve their morale elsewhere. The atmos-
phere of our Christian services should be 
one of joy and praise, not doom, gloom and 
threats. After all, we have a Saviour whose 
life and words show us how to live a full, 
moral, authentic life. He has assured us that 
God is like a loving Father to us, not a 
stern, vindictive, vengeful despot. We are 
told that, imperfect as we are, God can for-
give and accept us. We have the good news 
of the Gospels indicating that life is more 
than the drudgery of the daily routine, and 
emphasizing the values of a spiritual exist-
ence. This is cause for rejoicing, not weep-
ing, gnashing of teeth and cries of mea cul-
pa. Our services must reflect this joy and 
gratitude if we wish to attract 21st century 
worshippers. 

As you look at the beautiful faces of 
the babies carried down the aisle at our bap-
tismal services, can you really see that child 
as stained by original sin, doomed to grow 
up in iniquity, and with the devil hunched 
over its innocent face? ‘Original sin’ was a 

concept of Paul and the later Church. It was 
not a doctrine preached by Christ and not 
one we can accept in the contemporary 
Church. We have amended our Baptismal 
Service at St. John’s to eliminate references 
to Satan and original sin as the child is 
made one of God’s own. 

All this being said, we must still avoid 
the pendulum effect as we strive to make 
our worship more positive and uplifting. 
Once a pendulum has swung to its apogee, 
as far as it can go towards one extreme di-
rection, it does not remain in a neutral posi-
tion once it begins its reactive arc, but ra-
ther moves almost as far in the opposite 
direction. This has often proved to be the 
case in the history of the Church as well. 
When one doctrine has reached its extreme 
limit and a counter-movement has begun, 
the resultant position is seldom a golden 
mean, but more often an equally absurd 
extreme in the opposite direction. Avoiding 
an over-emphasis on sinfulness in the mod-
ern Church can not mean an elimination of 
the theme of sin in our worship. The good 
news of God’s forgiveness is meaningless if 
there is no sin to forgive. Our Lord’s sacri-
fice was tragically absurd if mankind was 
morally perfect and in no need of repent-
ance or a Saviour to show us the way. The 
idea that Christ came to save mankind from 
original sin, and that a loving and merciful 
God vengefully demanded retributive jus-
tice through the blood His Son is theologi-
cally suspect today. But Christ did come, 
and died, to save mankind from sin, and 
tells us so in the Gospels. We are not born 
morally corrupt and guilty before life be-
gins. But our human life is a constant 
stream of choices and decisions. We can all 
fall victim to inappropriate choices which 
may cause grief and suffering to others or 
distance us from God. Our ‘original sin’ is 
simply the potential in all of us to act at 
times in an improper manner. We must not 
fall into the ‘Feel Good’ mindset of our 
times and refuse to acknowledge our poten-
tial for evil as well as for good. Here is 
where we need the guidance of our Lord 
and Saviour. 

But Tom Harpur is correct in accentu-
ating the positive and reducing the negative 
in our worship. The positive, as Tom points 
out, is that we are all children of God, bear-
ing the Spirit of God within us. This means 
that “nobody, whatever their rank, colour, 
looks or station in life is truly unloved or 
alone in the world...We are one in each 
other and in God. We have one simple call-
ing - to love God and one another”. Amen, 
Tom!  

Bruce Reviews Tom 
A new columnist is appearing regularly 

now in the London Free Press: Tom 
Harpur, Spiritual Author, Journalist and 
TV Host. He is a graduate in Theology 
from Wycliffe College who served as an 
Anglican Priest in Toronto at St. Mar-
garet’s-in-the-Pines, West Hill, Ontario 
(1957-1964). 

He rose to controversial fame with the 
publication of his book The Pagan Christ 
in March 2005. 

It became very popular. At that time the 
Banner invited Bruce Tuck to write a re-
view of this book and it was published in 
the May 2005 issue. 

Tom has written at least 
three columns recently in the 
London Free Press. The Ban-
ner invited Bruce to comment 
on Harpur’s current pub-
lished works 

 

Tom Harpur 

You will not agree with all of Tom 
Harpur’s views. But he has much of 
value to say and deserves our atten-
tion, if not always our approbation. 
We all need the occasional gadfly! 
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By Nancy Bell 
An energetic steering committee composed of 
Vonni Collyer, Mary Ellen Kirk, Cory Davies, 
John Biehn and Nancy Bell have met numer-
ous times to set the stage for our 125th anni-
versary celebrations throughout the 2013 

year. 
Please mark your calendars for the second Sunday of each 

month in 2013, when special clergy from the past have been 
invited to preach or celebrate with us. We plan to open the 
year’s activities on Sunday, January 13th with Terry Finlay in 
attendance. Bishop Bob Bennett has confirmed for Sunday, 
April 14th and Bishop Terry Dance scheduled for the Christmas 
Eve Service. As well, Governor-General, David Johnson, a for-
mer member of our parish, has been requested for time around 
Thanksgiving and the Primate, Fred Hiltz, invited in November 
to coincide with the actual 125th anniversary on November 11th. 

In addition, please note these confirmed dates: 

1. Friday, April 19th, 2013 
Parish Dinner and Entertainment at Huron College 

2. Friday, December 13th, 2013 
The Three Cantors 

We are excited to share that John Smallbridge is in the pro-
cess of creating another delightful original play featuring lesser 
known men of the bible entitled “The Second Stringers’ Socie-
ty” during May of 2013.  

Our exceptional choir has offered a wonderful musical per-
formance which will be outlined at a later date.  

The steering committee has dialogued with Bishop John 
Spong, a prolific and thought -provoking speaker, and we are 
encouraged by the response thus far.  

This is a once in a lifetime celebration and your participa-
tion is important to us. We welcome your support and ideas 
along with any folks who would love to help us with individual 
events.  

Stay tuned for more exciting news! 

 

Respectfully, 

The 125th Anniversary Committee 

By Patti Baker 
Faithful Parishion-

er, devoted mother of 
two: Mackenzie (8) and 
Emma (11), an experi-
enced teacher, and cur-
rently Principal of 
Mountsfield Public 
School in London. 

I recently attended a conference 
organized by the school board. The fo-
cus of the conference was to raise 
awareness and understanding about the 
Ontario Equity/ Inclusive Education 
Strategy Policy Framework.  

I work for the Thames Valley Dis-
trict School Board as a principal. I 
brought two students in grade seven 
who sit on my Safe Schools Action 
team as well as one teacher and one par-
ent. We were entertained with a video 
put on by the Peel board entitled, “We 

All Belong”. Be sure to Google it as it 
is worth watching. This set the tone for 
a fabulous afternoon. The students did 
some cooperative activities and games 
together based on what an “inclusive 
school” looks like. The teachers, parents 
and principals were given the oppor-
tunity to listen to a panel discussion. 
Five people were represented from five 
different religious backgrounds. Dr. 
Munir El-Kassem represented the Mus-
lims, Dan Smoke represented First Na-
tions, Abe Wall represented German 
Mennonites, Archdeacon, Ken Ander-
son represented the Anglicans and Dr. 
David Rosner represented Judaism. 
Each member had an opportunity to 
speak and address the question~~ 
“What would an Inclusive School Look 
Like?” 

What was most fascinating to me 
was that despite the differences in 
faith…the message was very clear. 

They all believed that it was important 
to have an understanding that all stu-
dents’ values and beliefs must be recog-
nized and accommodated. The speeches 
were very moving as they shared their 
experiences growing up in the public 
educational system. This resonated with 
me and I have reflected on this daily as 
I think of so many children that come to 
us everyday with such differing back-
grounds. They all spoke so kindly of 
one another which modeled the very 
point of “accommodating and under-
standing” for each other’s beliefs. Some 
panel members had come from other 
countries with a new language to learn. 
The major content and focus of the day 
was to raise awareness and understand-
ing on Religious Policy and to provide 
background to assist and give opportu-
nities for conversation to occur within 
all schools. I was privileged to be in 
such great company and I learned so 
much just listening to well spoken, ar-
ticulate people who shared so much of 
themselves. What a treat!  

Report of the 125th 

Anniversary Committee 

Lost Faith in our Public Schools? 
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Why, When, Where, and 
How do the Jewish? 

In Canada, Christianity is the religion of 
the majority. The only place in the world 
where Judaism is the religion of the majority 
is Israel .Judaism does not have a tradition of 
seeking converts. We do welcome people 
who “choose to be Jews”, but Judaism is not 
the only route to Heaven. Judaism teaches 
that good, righteous people, of every reli-
gious affiliation are all entitled to God’s 
grace and favour, and ultimate Salvation. 
Judaism is principally focused on how peo-
ple live and behave in this world; not on “the 
world to come.” 

The story of the beginning of the Jewish 
People is contained in the Torah, the first 
part of the Jewish Bible.  

The Torah is the five books of Moses: 
• Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, 

and Deuteronomy.  
 

Nevi'im consists of seven books— 
The early Prophets: 

• Joshua—Judges—Samuel (I & II)— 
Kings (I & II)—Isaiah—Jeremiah— 
Ezekiel. 

The Later Prophet (The Twelve Proph-
ets): 

• Hosea—Joel—Amos—Obadiah 

• Jonah—Micah—Nahum—Habakkuk 

• Zephaniah—Haggai—Zechariah—
Malachi 

 

The “Writings” consists of thirteen books— 
The Books of Truth: 

• Job, Proverbs and Psalms; 
 

The “Wisdom books” of: 

•  Ecclesiastes and Proverbs;  

The “Poetry Books” of: 
•  Psalms, Lamentations and Song of 

Songs; 

The “Historical Books” of: 
• Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Ruth, and 

Chronicles. 
 

The word “Torah” more precisely, 
means teaching. In Jewish tradition there is 
the written Torah, what you can find written 
down either in a Torah scroll or a printed text 
of the Torah. And there is also the oral To-
rah, the parallel explanation of the Torah that 
was handed down from the time of Moses, in 
an oral fashion. This oral tradition was com-
mitted to writing about 2,000 years ago, in a 
huge work called the Talmud. The Talmud is 
the traditional definitive explanation of what 
is written in the Torah. However, the oral 
tradition did not end with the Talmud, and 
there are still new commentaries and new 
ways of understanding the biblical texts that 
appear in an unending stream. That is the 
basis of what we call Rabbinic Judaism: Ju-
daism based upon the fundamental text of the 
Torah, as expanded, updated, and interpreted 
by rabbinic sages throughout the ages. 

Why do Jewish people find God? 
Why do we even go looking for God?  

It is based on several similar statements 
in the Torah that direct the Jewish people to 
“serve” God.”  

Revere the Lord your God; serve Him; 
attach yourself to Him; make promises in His 
Name. Deut. 10:20. 

The “service of God” means: 
a) Accepting God as the supreme authority 

b) Emulating God’s qualities and 
behaviours. 

c) Loving God and His creations, people, 
animals, nature, the environment 

d) Worshipping God 

e) Becoming partners with Him in guarding 
His Creation. 

 

To summarize: Why do Jewish People find 
God? Because our Tradition bids us look for 
Him, serve Him, and worship Him.  

When do Jewish People Find God?  

The Hebrew Bible repeatedly calls upon 
people to search for God. The axiom is: If 
you look for something you eventually find 
it.  

These are the Jewish Holidays, or special 
times:  

a) The Sabbath  

b) The five annual Torah based holidays.  
(The Three Pilgrimage Holidays. These 
were the times when the Jewish people 
would travel to Jerusalem to celebrate in 
the Holy Temple)  

• Pesach 

• Shavu’’ot 

• Succot 
(The High Holy Days –– the Days of 
Awe) 

• Rosh Hashanah. The Jewish New Year 
ushers in a ten day period of introspec-
tion and repentance,  

• Yom Kippur 
c) The other holidays of the year. These are 

based on historical events in the history 
of the Jewish people: 
• Chanukah commemorates a religious 

rebellion against the Assyrian Greeks 
2200years ago. 

• Purim. Purim celebrates the events 
recorded in the Book of Esther in the 
Bible 

• Israel Independence Day. Commemo-
rates the declaration of Independence 
of the modern State of Israel on May 
14, 1948, after almost 1900 years of 
dispersion from the Land of Israel by 
the Romans in the year 70 CE 

• Jerusalem Unification Day. Commem-
orates the reunification of the entire 
city of Jerusalem under Israeli juris-
diction during the Six Day War of 
June 1967, after 19 years that it was 
divided following the attack on Israel 
after it declared its independence in 
1948. The Temple Mount and the 
Western Wall (Wailing Wall) were in 
the Jordanian sector all those 19 years, 
but since reunification, people of all 
faiths are now free to visit and wor-
ship at the only remnant of the Holy 
Temples of Solomon and Herod. 

d) Fast Days:  
(Continued on page 15) 

Metropolitan United Church each 
winter sponsors a program geared to 
“retirees” called Time Out. It includes 
lecture sessions on music, art, history, 
current affairs, travel, etc. This year it 
offered a session on “Seeking the Di-
vine” and invited leaders from various 
London Faith communities to give 
presentations. On Wednesday January 
18, 2012, Dr. William Klein, a dentist 
and active layman at Or Shalom Con-
gregation at Huron and Adelaide, gave 
a lecture on “Why, When, Where and 
How do the Jewish People find God.” 

He kindly gave permission to have 
his remarks distributed to any interest-
ed members of the audience and The 
Banner Editor attended and was fortu-
nate to receive a copy. Outlined below 
are highlights taken from his fascinat-
ing illustrated address which hopefully 
may be of interest to St. John’s parish-
ioners who are neighbours in Old 
North London. 

Judaism 
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For all of these occasions, there are spe-
cial rituals and services in the synagogue. 

To summarize: When do Jewish people 
find God? In a word, constantly!!  

Where do Jewish people find God?  

The synagogue is a very important focal 
point for Jewish people, primarily as the 
place for gathering, for study, and for com-
munal worship services.  

Despite the fact that Judaism can be 
practiced anywhere, Judaism is intimately 
connected with a particular place in the 
world. The place is where the altar of the 
Holy Temple stood atop Mount Moriah in 
Jerusalem, until it was destroyed 1941 years 
ago. It is the exact place where, 621 years 
after the Temple was destroyed, the Dome of 
the Rock Mosque was built. It was on that 
very site that the First and Second Holy 
Temples stood. It was on that very site that 
Abraham was ready and willing to sacrifice 
his son Isaac. It is known in Hebrew as the 
Temple Mount. 

Jewish people, wherever they live in the 
world, pray facing Jerusalem.  

No other people has such a connection 
to the Land of Israel, and to the city of Jeru-
salem, which King David made his capital 
city over three thousand years ago.  

Jewish people can pray practically any-
where. Religious rituals can be carried out 
practically anywhere. So it isn’t unusual to 
have worship services in the home, especial-
ly during the mourning period for a deceased 
relative;  

To summarize: Where do the Jewish peo-
ple find God? The answer is Everywhere.  

How do Jewish people find God?  

We have many religious rituals and ritu-
al objects that we use as individuals, and that 
are used in synagogue worship. We do not 
have Jewish “clergy” like other religions 
have clergy. Each Jew is equal to every other 
Jew, none of us has a more direct line to God 
than anyone else. Our rabbis are teachers and 
religious decision makers, not intermediar-
ies; our cantors inspire congregational sing-
ing and keep the congregation together dur-
ing prayer  

These are some of the ways Jewish people 
connect with God:  

a) Men and boys cover their heads with a 
Kippah (or Yarmulke) whenever they 
engage in a religious ritual, or worship 
service; 

b) We use prayer books, called Siddur 

(because the prayers are arranged in 
their proper order). We use books that 
contain the entire text of the Torah, and 
the weekly readings from the prophets, 
called a Chumash (All our prayer 
books are written in Hebrew, and have 
a modern English translation on the left 
side page;  

c) Men and boys, and some women wear a 
Tallit: a Prayer Shawl; 

d) Mezuzah: Affixed to the doorposts of 
our homes and rooms, it is a small box 
that contains the parchment on which is 
written sections of the book of Num-
bers that direct the Jewish people.  

We also have many rituals: 
a) Shabbat and holiday meals; 

b) Life Cycle Ceremonies:  
• Birth  

• Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

• Conversions 

• Marriage  

• Death; 
c) Funerals / Shivah; 

d) Prayer. There are three worship services 
every day; 

e) Religious Symbols:  

• Menorah 

• Star of David  

• Ner Tamid: The light that burns con-
tinually in the synagogue sanctuary. 

• Challot for Shabbat; 
f) Deeds of Love and Kindness: It is when 

we manifest love, care, concern, suc-
cor, and aid to our fellow human beings 
that we are modeling ourselves after 
God. 

To summarize: Judaism is primarily a reli-
gion whose objective is behaviour modifica-
tion. What we do, how we do it, when we do 
it, why we do it, says more about us than 
what we say we believe. Belief is fundamen-
tal to us, but it is not sufficient in itself. What 
we do as a result of our beliefs is critical.  

How do Jewish people find God? By 
performing religious duties; or what we call 
Mitzvot. The word mitzvot comes from a 
stem root word that means “command”. We 
perform what God has commanded us to 
perform.  

When do Jewish people find God? We find 
God when we find people and help them. 
“through my helpers.” God helps us by send-

ing people to help us. And when we help 
other people we are doing God’s work, and 
that’s how we find God: by looking into the 
eyes of someone we are helping, and recog-
nizing in that person a spark of the Divine.  

There is one all encompassing way that 
combines Why, When, Where, and How 
Jewish people find God: the act of eating. 
Because we eat frequently every day of the 
year, we may take certain things about eating 
for granted. For Jewish people, eating is an 
activity that is filled with significance and 
connection to God. 

More than any other practice, the ob-
servance of the dietary laws has the highest 
correlation with maintenance of Jewish tradi-
tion and continuity.  

There are three major branches within Juda-
ism: 

• Reform Judaism was the first ‘‘new’’ 
form, and it began in Germany in the mid 
19th century. It marked a sharp departure 
from what, until then, was traditional, 
rabbinic Judaism and practices.  

• Conservative Judaism arose in response 
to the development of Reform, and was 
an effort to “conserve” most of the tradi-
tions and practices of rabbinic Judaism, 
with a more lenient interpretation and 
with more scholarly explanation of sacred 
text. 

• Orthodox Judaism is the form of Judaism 
that has existed for over two thousand 
years, that believes and maintains that the 
Torah as well as the Talmud are the im-
mutable and final word of God.  

 

I believe that, in their essence, Judaism 
and Christianity have very common ideals. 
Both faiths teach that each of us carries a 
Divine spark, each of us is a unique child of 
the One God, in Whose Image each one of us 
was made, although no two of us are alike.  

All that God wants from us is to love 
People, no more, no less. That is the way to 
love God, and that you should respect one 
another.  

More than two thousand years ago, the 
famous Rabbi, Hillel, articulated what is now 
known as the Golden Rule when he taught: 
“What you don’t want anyone else to do to 
you, don’t do it to them. That is the entire 
Torah, the rest is merely a commentary. 
Now. . .Go and learn!”  

It was a revolutionary idea two thousand 
years ago.  

It still is!  
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The Outreach committee is planning a 
Yard Sale again on Saturday April 
21st. 
 

The focus of this year’s sale is to help 
meet the costs of our Saturday Evening 
meal program  
 

The expenses for this program increase 
as the need is greater 
and food costs rise. 
 

Last year it was over 
$18,000 to meet 
expenses.  

So, if you are doing Spring cleaning or 
know anyone moving, keep us in 
mind...books, electronics, household 
items, small (portable ) furniture. 
 

Last year we netted over $2000 and we 
hope to do so again. 

Baptisms 
Amelia Alexandra 
Legut-Petersen 
 January 8, 2012 
 
R.I.P. 
Gary Ferguson 
 December 12, 2011 
 
Nancy Ecclestone 
 December 19, 2011 

Passages  

If you have any questions, or might be 
able to help, out at the sale, please 
call: 
 

Susan Blocker (519-439-5937) or 
Vonnie Collyer (519-5432-9117) 
(Co- chairs) 

Some Funnies 

Outreach Spring Yard Sale 

Shrove Tuesday February 21 
Pancake Supper—5:00 PM 
•All the Pancakes you can eat! 
•Bring your family and friends 
•Free Will Offering 

 

Wednesday February 22 
Ash Wednesday Liturgy 

 8 AM, 10 AM and 7:30 pm 
 

Wednesday February 29—7:00 pm 
 Lenten Study Group 
 Every Wednesday evening during Lent 
 Revs. Rob and Patty Luxton 
 

Thursday March 1—7:00 pm 
 Lenten Group (see page 6) 
 Open Concept Study Group 
 Rishi Sativihari 
 

Friday March 2—2:00 pm 
 World day of Prayer 
 Trinity Lutheran Church 
 Corner Oxford and Colborne Streets 
 

Sunday March 4  
 Parish Brunch 
 with the Outreach Committee 

Friday March 23  
 Coffee House  
 M.O.B. Youth Group Talents 
 On display!  
 

Sunday April 1 
 Palm Sunday 
 

Friday April 6 
 Good Friday 
 

Sunday April 8 
 Easter Day 
 

Saturday April 21  
 Spring Book and Rummage Sale 
 Outreach Committee 
 

Sunday April 29 
 Parish Breakfast with the 
 Parish Council 
 

Friday May 4—Save this Date! 
 Silent Auction and Dinner 
 Fun and Fund Raising 
 

Sunday May 27 
 Parish Breakfast with the 
 Worship and Property Committee 

Upcoming Events 

www.facebook.com/stjohnslondon 

www.stjohnslondon.ca 

Submitted by Pamela Rudd  
 

There is the story of a 
pastor who got up one 
Sunday and announced to 
his congregation: “I have 
good news and bad news. 
The good news is, we have 
enough money to pay for 
our new building program. 
The bad news is, it’s still 
out there in your pockets.” 

There was a very gracious 

lady who was mailing an 
old family Bible to her 
brother in another part of 
the country. 
 

“Is there anything breaka-
ble in here?” asked the 
postal clerk. 
 

“Only the Ten Command-
ments” answered the lady. 

http://www.facebook.com/stjohnslondon
http://www.stjohnslondon.ca

